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POULTRYMEN WANT
LYNDEN TRUSTEE

Believe Local District Should Bo

Represented on Hoard of Directors

of KuK Association

Nomination of a Bellingham man
at the Whatcom County Poultry As-

sociation Saturday night to succeed

Harry Beernink of Lynden, giving
i Bellingham two places on the board

of trustees and Lynden none, has ar-

roused the poultrymen of the Lyn-

Iden district. This week, a peti-
tion Is being circulated asking the

'board of directors to name D. W.

Bender of Lynden to the vacant pos-

jttion.
i With the big receiving station and
poultry dressing plant located in
Lynden, poultrymen feel that at least

ione member of the board should hail

from Lynden, giving the directors a
personal touch with the local plant. I

Frank Hawley. Gerrit Landaal and
G. H. Griffith are circulating peti-
tions, and one of these men will be
at the local station this week to ob- ,
tain signatures. The following is the

text of the petition:

Having reached the bottom of the
fund raised for its support a year
ago, the Lynden Public Library has
again Issued an appeal for assistance
to the friends of the institution. It
bases its appeal on the fine record of
service it has been able to make dur- |
ing the past twelve months as a re-
sult of the aid given it.

Fully twice the number of readers
are now patronizing the instiution
than ever before. Hundreds of new
books have been added in the year,
and it has been possible to keep the
building open every day. The library
board has co-operated with the Lyn-
den schools, and has endeavored to
secure books that would assist the
students in their work.

Receipts from membership fees of
one dollar per family, and fines, are
so small that the running expenses :
are barely covered by them, leaving
US fund for books or improvements.
It is to meet this need that the li-
brary is asking for support. Sub- .

scriptions may be Bent to Mrs. B. V. j
Mounter, treasurer. j

The following new books have been
purchased in the last few weeks for ,
the library: L

"Hetnpfleld," Grayson; "Under the ,
Country Sky," Richmond; "Missy," ,
liatliu; "The Rescue," Conrad; "Cap- ,
tain Macedoine's Daughter," McFee;
"The Friendly Road," Grayson;
"Sister Sue," Eleanor Porter; "Just
Patty," Webster; "How Could You

Jean?" Brainerd; The Courage of

Marge O'Doone," Curwood; "The

Kindred of the Dust," Kyne; "Har-
riet and the Piper," Norrls; "Cal-
vary Alley," Rice; "Brewster's Mil-
lions," McCutcheon.

"Life and Gabriella," Glasgow;
"Cinderella Jane," Cooke; "The Bent 1
Twig." Canfield; "Much Ado About
Peter," Webster; "An American Fani-

.. :.tj.ji ??KitcheU;' "The Little' Colonel.
Htories," Johnston; "The Little Colo-
nel House Party," Johnston; "Mary
Marie," Eleanor Porter; "The Hunt-
ed Women," Curwood; "Wildfire,"
Grey; "The Flirt," Tarkington.

New books just received from the
State Traveling Library include the

following:
"Little Miss Grouch." Adams;

"While Caroline Was Growing," Ba-
con; "The Tale of Old Mr. Crow,"

"Stories of Great Adventures," "Fire-

light Stories," Bailey; "Under the
Yankee Ensign," Barbour; "The Har-
bor Road," Bassett; "The Sea Fair-
ies," Baum; "Barnaby Lee," Ben-
nett; "The Middle Pasture," Bilbra;

"Lister's Great Adventure," Bind- :
loss; "Games for All Occasions,"

Blair; "A Dear Litflo Girl's Thanks-
giving Holiday," Blanchard; "The
Gringos," Bower.

"At the Butterfly House." Brown;

"The Cruise of the Cachalot," Bul-
len; "The Doctor." Cable; "My Ire-1
land." Calling; "The Song of the!
Lark," Cather; "Adventures of Twin-

kly Eyes," Chaffee; "Scott Burton

Forrester." Cheyney; "Astronomy,

From A Dipper," Clarke; "The Res-
cue," Conrad; "Cinderella Jane."||
Cooke; "Sunny Ducrow," Cooper;

"Courage of Captain Plum," "The
Grizzly Bear," Curwood.

I WHATCOM COCXTY THRESHERS
j TO HOLD MEETING IX LYXDEX

i
The Whatcom County Threshers

jwill hold a meeting in Lynden Sat-
urday, July 23. and will fix the prices
for the season.

The session will be held at the j
Axlund Service Station.

To the Board if Dirctors, Wa»h-
lingotU Co-operative Egg and Poultry
Association:

"At, the underrigncd members of j
tin; Washington Co-Operativo Egg
and Poultry Association, shippers to I
the Lynden Station, having lost out

director through the resignation of

jour director, Mr. Harry Beernink,.'

present the following resolution:
| Whereas, a Bellingham man was
named the successor of Mr. Beer-

nink by a small majority of those i
present, . ... t

And whereas, the meeting was'l
controlled by a Bellinghimi majority, h

i And whereas, this gives Ileiling- i
'ham two members on the board and i
takes from Lynden its member, i
Which it has had since the organiza- ]
tion of the Association, 1

Therefore, be it resolved, that we, |
the undersigned members, earnestly (
petition the board of directors to ap-

point our candidate, Mr. D. W. Ben-
der, as Mr. Beernink's successor. 1«

EGG ASSOCIATION PURCHASES
ADJACENT RAILROAD FRONTAGE

The Washington Co-operative Egg
and Poultry Association this week
purchased from R. E. Hawley three
lots west of their plant, fronting on

the railroad.
| The purchase was made with a
view to future expansion.

?o
The Amphyction Club members

will enjoy an all-day picnic at Cot-

tonwood Beach Friday, instead of

their regular meeting.

o
i James Halliday, accompanied by ;
Miss Jeanette Gilmore and Miss An- 1
na Knutzen. loft Thursday from his I
hove at Ten Mile foi a motor trip

jto Portland.
o

Blank Brothers have purchased a
De Laval Milker from the Western
Mercantile Company.

"Tomorrow Morning," Delano;

"Alice for Short," De Morgan; "Har-j]
bor Tales Down North," Duncan; |
"The Five Babbitts at Bonneyacre." |.
Dyer; "Our Admirable Betty." Far- (

AOl; "The Meaning of Faith," Fos-,'

dick; "The Young Pitcher." "The;-

Lone Star Ranger," Grey. U
"Boys, Girls and Manners," Hall;

"Masterpieces in Colour, Chordlß," II
Hare; "Shelley's Elopement." Har- 1
vey; "Waifs and Strays," Henry;

"Java Head." Heresheimer; "In the s
Wilderness," Hickens; "The Aztecs," i
Honeyman; "Seven English Cities," (
Howells; "The Key to Betsy's Heart," '
Ives; "The Sixty-first Second," John- i
son; "White Monarch and the Gas- ?
House Pup." Kirk; "The Boy Scout ?
Treasure Hunters." Lerrigo; "The ?
Boy Scouts to the Rescue," Lerrigo; j
"Cy Whlttaker's Place," Lincoln; '
"Red Ben the Fox of Oak Ridge," i
Lippinrott; "Morals of Marcus Or-

deyne," Locke; "The Babyhood of <
Wild Beasts," McNally.

"The Girl Who Found the Blue-

' bird." Leblanc; "Love's Way," Mar- |
den; "Boy's Book of Hunting and '
Fishing," Miller; "The Story of a

Thousand Year Pine." Mills; "Trees, .

Stars and Birds," Mosely.

"Steep Trails," Mulr; "The Devel- |
opment of the Child," Oppenheim;
"The Tent Dwellers," Paine; "A Lad- ,

der of Swords," Parker. 1
"First Through the Grand Can-

yon." Powell; "Silver Shoal Light." |
Price; "Baby Elton Quarterback," ,

I 1
Quirk; "The Vision Splendid." Raine;

I "The Girls of Gardenville." Rankin;

:"Fanchon the Cricket or Fadetter,"
|Sand; "Shadow Shapes," Sergeant. ;

"Trudy and Timothy," "Trudy end
Timothy and the Trees," "Trudy and
Timothy"Out of Doors," Porter.

"Our Insect Friends and Enemies,"

Smith; "Can We Believe in Immortal-

ity?" Snowden; "Wild Flowers Ev-
ery Child Should Know," Stack; "The

Talking Leaves," Stoddard; "Tene-
ment Tales of New York," Sullivan;

"Conquest of Canaan," Tarkington;

"Rustic Life in France," Theuriet;

"These Times," I'ntermeyer; "Har

per's Book For Young Naturalists,"

Verrill; "Ungava Bob," Wallace; "Pu
Gladden," Waltz.

"Helena," Warde; "Nancy Lee,"

Warde; "Nancy Lee's Spring Term,"

Warde; "Nancy Lee's Lookout,"

Warde; "The Rejuvenation of Aunt
Mary," Warner; "Midshipman Days,"!
West; "American World Policies,"!
"Magic Forest," White; "The King

Condor," Whitney; "Penelope's Irish j
Exepriences," Wiggin; "Tales of

Laughter, "Wiggin and Smith; "The

Pot of Gold," Wilkins; "Rover Boys

on a Tour," Winfield; "Tommy

Snooks." Wright; "Some Adventures
of Jack and Jill." Yerhton; "Jinny

the Carrier," Zangwill; "Cleared for
Action," Allen.

Y. H. TROMP BUYS
KNAPP BUILDING

l'urdiust's Faraftare store Btnictaeei

New Cadartaktag Chapel am! Par-

lors To Be Erected

TIME SHORT TO GET
DRIVERS' LICENSES

Arrest* Will Follow After .{ujrUNt 1; 1
I

Application lthmks at Garages ami

Tribune Office

A sale of Lynden business proper-

. ty that will change the complexion of

| the business district considerably,
was effected this week with the

transfer of the furniture store build-
ing of Frank E. Knapp to V. H.

.Tromp.
Mr. Tromp will move his book and

stationery store to the new location,
and will remodel the building for hi 3|

Apartments will be provided
I i the rear, and various improve- ,
rjents made. i(

Mr. Knapp will move his furniture ,
store to the quarters now used for (
nil undertaking business. On the i

j lot adjoining, he will erect a modern I
funeral parlors and chapel. I

The Tromp residence on Front J
Street near First was included in the f
deal and has been transferred to Mr.
Knapp.

Mr. Tromp lias been in his present
tlocation for fourteen yours, and Mr.

Knapp erected his building ten years
ago. j1

o >

Lynden automobile owners have
ijust two weeks of grace in which to 1
apply tor their state drivers' license.;!

j The fee is one dollar for each mem- '
Iber of the family who desires to I
i drive the car. Application blanks i
may b" obtained at Lynden garages. /

or at the Tribune office.

Motorists generally are not com- I
! plaining about this fee, as it will be I

;used to pay for the new state traffic'i
force, which will police the highways ;

and watch for traffic violations. By i

barring careless drivers from the use:
of the roads, automobiling will be's
made far safer, it is believed, and t
the motorists* protected. jl'

County Traffic Officer William !f
Brock was in Lynden this week and
advised the Tribune that he intended S
to stop cars on the road after August (1

1, and make arrests of those who do,K
not have the drivers' licensee. A I
rigid enforcement of this law, and 1<

other traffic provisions will be made. X

said Mr. Brock. a

CROWD GATHERS AT
CHURCH DEDICATION

Subscribe Fund To Meet Out-taml-
I

inn Obligations on Additions to

Church Building

?
-

That the banki of the country dis-

i jtrlctl of Whatcom County hare pas-

, jsed through a period of readjustment
'with colors flying is Indicated in the
Iresponse of the institutions to the call
!of the comptroller of the currency

and the state bunking examiner for

iJune 80, 1921. The results of the,
!published statements, as compiled
'by The Tribune, show resources of

r>,itio.B4 iv ihc nine banks of,
the county outside of Bellingham.

I

All the elements, natural and con-
ventional seemed to combine to

make the dedication services at the
First Baptist Church, of Sunday last

a real success. j
Capacity audiences gathered for

the morning and afternoon services,

while at the evening service many
could not be accomodated. Everyone
spoke in high praise of the addrepp

by Dr. Watson, of Seattle, in the

BANK REPORTS SHOW
| HEALTHY CONDITION

Deposits and Resources of Country

Instilution- of Whatcom County

Encouraging

These are divided as follows:
Blame, $435,217.76; Custer, $103,-
G93.43; Everson, $108,995.70; First
National Bank, Ferndale, $421,241.-

--'34; Citizens State Bank. Ferndale,
' ,599,726.51; Nooksack, $50,32G.07;

Sumas $249,385.39; First National
|Ba«k, Lynden, $G30,247.G5; Peoples

| Stat* Bank, Lynden, $104,079.90.

j A total of $1,890,497.02 in depos-
its, was'distributed In the following

manner: Blame. $404,122.44; Cus-
iter $92,438.48; Everson, $149,005.-

--\u25a0 j65; First National, Ferndale, $389,-

--1309.44; Citizen's Bank. Ferndale,

$71,236.61; Nooksack. $34,528.09;
Sumas, $198,017.11; First National,

jLynden, $490,135.79; People's State.

Lynden, $60,063.61.
a

DR. O. N. FARLEY TO MOVE

OFFICES TO IST NATIONAL BLDG.

Dr. 0. N. Farley will move his den-
tal offices to the second floor of the

First National Hank Building on
August 1. The rooms will be ren-

ovated and remodelled for Dr. Far-

ley's purposes.

Dr. Farley will take over the en-
tire upper floor, using the rear for

a partments.

o
A son was born Saturday to Mr.

and Mrs. Albeit J. l)e Young of Rip-

lon, California.

privilege to offer the building for

any worthy cause operating for the
good of the community, and for the
promoting of good will among the

people."

morning on "The Fact of the Atone-

ment" and equally .so in an ißtMMtfo
practical address at the evening ser-
vice on "Working With God." Key.

Feldth of Bellingham also gave a
fine evangelistic address in the af-

'tcmoon, which was highly commend-

ed upon.

All were delighted and many quite
profuse in their admiration of the
arrangement of the church which
not only gives adequate facilities for

.church work but which is in itself
most attractive in appearance and
lends easily to decorative purposes,
the advantage of which was fully tak-
en by the members and friends who
gave so liberally of most beautiful
roses and lilies.

That these services might be as

helpful as possible to all, no plea was

\u25a0 made for money other than a brief
statement at the morning service by
Key. Charles Baker, who suggested
that a voluntary free-will offering

by any or all would be fully apprec-

iated. The offering for the day
amounted to about $100.00. The

church Is free from local indebted-
ness now, but has no funds for the
heating plant, which will cost about

$300.00. The building committee
has been continued, and further
effort will be made to raise this sum
before the winter months'.

"The church again thanks their

many friends who so contributed by

their presence and practical support

as to make last Sunday a banner day

in their history," said Uev. Baker
today. "Now it is possible the mem-

bers of the church will feel it a

FINE PUREBRED BERKSHIRES
RAISED ON LYNDEN FARM

This is his highness. Bonny Baron the Fourth, a new boar of blue-
ribbon class recently added by J. W. Morris of Lynden to improve the

quality of his Berkshires. Bonny Baron the Fourth is of the Gentry

j type, and his sire was imported from the Gentry Farm at Sedalia, Mis-

! souri. He is a fine specimen of theßerkshire, and should win many pre-

-1 miums at the Fall fairs.

IW. C. T. V. PICNICKING TODAY
AT CITY'S NEW PARK GROUNDS

| The W. C. T. V. members are hold-
jing a picnic today at the new city-
park.

The event promises to be a pop-
ular one, and a large crowd of ladies
are spending the day on the grounds.

l .A new rose. ' The Phoebe Judson."
[ made its first appearance before lov-

ers of real beauty in Lynden this
iweek, and won ail hearts by its wou-

, derful fragrance and beauty.
The bloom was originated by Dr.

MC. H. McLeod of Lynden, and was
named in honor of Mrs. Phoebe Jud-
son's, Lynden's pioneer mother. It
may be seen at the beautiful McLeod
rose gardens on Front Street.

The "Phoebe Judson" is a glorious
red, with velvet petals curved per-
fectly. It stands out as the brightest
spot of color in the McLeod garden.
One of its merits is that it is able to
maintain its crimson In the face of
the sun, and does not fade to a weal;

blue.
The new Lynden rose is a cross be-

tween the "George Dickson," consid-
ered the world's best exhibition rose,
and the "General Mat-Arthur." voted
v favorite by rosarians everywhere.
At the London Hose Show last year,
"MacArthur" was voted the best out-
door rose, and the best bedding rose
of any color that the world has seen.
"Phoebe Judson" has all the delight-
ful fragrance of the "Dickson." and
adds to it the more vivid coloring of
the "MacArthur."

The rose is very full, owning at
least a hundred petals, and has a
firm stem, maintaining an erect pos-
ition. The foliage is as beautiful as
the "MacArthur," which is noted for
this feature.

Dr. McLeod hopes to develop the
good features of the bloom more ful-
ly, and then to exhibit it before tin-
critics of the world at Paris.

LYNDEN TO MEET
FAST CUSTER TEAM

Will May Strongest Rivals At Home

Ground* Sunday; Local Team On

tarn

\u25a0I
l | Next Sunday, July 17, at the Fair
", Grounds, Lynden will meet their old

enemy, Custer, in a game which pro-
mises to be an exciting one from start
to finish. Game will be called at

! 2:00 p. m. sharp.

Lynden strengthened her position
as leader in the Nooksack Valley
league, at Denting, Sunday, by de-
feating the hard-hitting team of that
town two games in a double-header.
The score for the first game was 10
to 2 and the second 8 to 1.

The Lynden boys seemed to have
their batting eye with them and
gathered a total of eleven hits in the 1 ,

I first game off of Johnnie McDonald, [i
Deming's star pitcher, while Olson '
let his opponents down with six well |

scattered hits. One of these was a t
clean home run hit over center field i
by B. Johnson in the fourth inning.
Olson also helped very materially to I
win his own game by getting a triple, l
a double and a single in five times at |

:bat. Bentley was the other star bat- t
iter getting two two-baggers in two t
times up. He sprained his ankle'
sliding into second and was relieved f
by Reld for the rest of the game. \

LYNDEN?First Game 1
AB R H PO A E

W. Meurer 2b.. 4 0 0 1 0 Oil
Dean cf 3 2 1 1 1 o
Larson 2 b 5 2 2 3 2 0
Olson p 5 2 3 012 0
Bentley rf 2 2 2 0 1 0, 1
Reld rf ....... 3 0 0 0 1 0 h
Thon c 3 0 0 8 1 11

NEWEST ROSE BLOOMS
FIRST IN LYNDEN

"The Phoebe .ludson" Make* Appear-

unee at Gardens of Dr. t'. H. Mc-

Leod; Possesses Great Itoauly

)

I j Dr. B. V. Mounter and Dr. C. H.
» McLeod are planning to move tills

i wr eck to the offices completed es-
pecially for their needs on the see-

-1 ond floor of the Dyk Building.
I I The offices are handsomely fin-
> ished, with walls and woodwork of
flight brown. The two will share a
[joint reception room, which will be

[attractively furnished. Dr. Mount-
i er will have a consulation room, an

i operating room, an X-Hay room, a
dark room ,and a dressing room.

, A special flooring has been laid in

i the operating room, which gets a fine
overhead light from a sky-light. The
X Hay Room is especially prepared
to receive the new X-Ray equipment
just received by Dr. Mounter.

Dr. McLeod has three rooms at
his service?an office, a work-room,
and a laboratory.

Floors of the hallway are carpeted
and cork linoleum covers the stair-
way.

j

LVXKKX WOMAN REACHES
BEDSIDE <>F sick son too LATE

Mrs. Ida Blow, who was called to
Michigan last week by the serious
illness of her son, Edward, failed to

reach his bedside before he passed
away, according to word received
jhere this week.

Robert Blow accompanied his

mother East .

LYNDEN professional MEN
TO M.IKE SHIFT OF OFFICES

IE. Meurer ss. .. 5 1 1 1 2 0
i Kellner If 4 0 1 2 2 0

' Blaisdell 1b...4 1 111 2 0

38 10 11 27 24 1

DEMING

t , AB R H PO A E

,E. Johnson rf. . 4 0 0 0 0 0
Pebley c 4 0 112 2 1

I. McDonald 2b. 4 0 0 3 1 0

\B. Johnson ss . . 4 2 2 3 2 0
Jordan 3b .... 3 0 1 1 0 1

Fred Hatley cf. 4 0 0 3 0 0

Fr'k Hatley lb. 4 0 1 3 0 1
ohsc if 2 o i i o o;

IRoberts If 0 0 0 0 0 1
h. McDonald p.. 3 0. 1 1 14 0

32 2 7 27 19 4 |
SUMMARY ? Earned runs Lynden

G. Deming 1; home runs B. Johnson;

3-baae hit Olson; 2-base hits Bentley
(2), Dean. Larson. Olson; first base
on balls off Olson 3, off McDonald 1;

struck out by Olson 8, McDonald 12; j
left on bases Lynden 6, Deming 8;

first base on errors Lynden 3; hit by

pitcher W. Meurer, Tlion. Jordan.
Ohse; double play Olson to Larson

to Blaisdell. Umpire Conklin.

The second game was much the
l

jsame as the first, except that Lynden

iplayed very erratic In the field, al-;
though none of the errors caused se-
rious results. Duppenthaler pitched
the first five innings for Deming and

\u25a0 then retired in favor of Roberts. Lar-

son p'tcbed for Lynden, allowing on-
ly 2 safe hits.

Second Game ?LYNDEN
AB R H PO A E

\V. Meurer 3b . 3 1 0 2 0 2

Dean cf 3 0 1 2 0 0

Larson p 5 0 3 2 8 0

| Olson 2b 5 1 2 3 4 4
Bentley rf 5 1 0 0 0 0

Thon c 4 1 1 9 1 0

E. Meurer ss ..
. 4 2 0 0 4 4

Kellner If 4 1 1 1 0 1

Blaisdell lb ... 4 1 0 8 0 1

37 8 8 27 17 12
DEMING

AB R H PO A E

E. Johnson rf . . 5 0 1 1 0 0
Pebley c 4 0 0 9 1 0

11. McDonald 2b . I 1 0 4 4 \u25a0 1

B. Johnson ss . 5 o 0 2 2 2

Jordan 3b 5 I 0 0 1 0

Fred Hatley cf . 4 0 0 1 S 0

Fr'k Hatley lb. 4 0 1 9 0 1

J. McDonald p. 4 0 0 0 0 0
'Duppenthaler p. 2 0 0 0 5 0

'Roberts p 2 0 0 1 9 0

40 1 2 27 22 4

SUMMARY ? Earned runs Lynden
5; 2-base hits Olson, Thon. Kellner;

first base on balls off Larson 2. Dup-
penthaler 3, Roberts 2; struck out by

iLarson C, Duppenthaler 5, Roberts 4;

o

CITS WATER DKPARTMKNT is

READY FOR SPIUXKLINt; SEASON

The city water department iH pre-
pared for the heavy sprinkling seas-
on. Two new motors were installed
this week to furnish auxiliary power
in an emergency.

A 10-horsepower motor was in-
stalled in the river plant and a 25-
--horsepower motor at the pumping
station.

o
W. S. Alhaugu arrived home Sun-

day afternoon after a visit in lowa.

Miss Beatrice Handy is visiting in

Everett and Seattle this week.
i

hit by pitcher Fred Hatley. Umpire
f'onklin.

' After the game a large picnic din-
-1 ncr was served to all the Lynden fans

1 present by the ladies who accompa-
nied the team to Deming. They also

' served sandwicheß and coffee to the

1 boys between the two games.

1 ' Other games in the league resulted
as follows:

1 Ferndale 13. Everson 3.
' Custer 13. Valley 7.

1 This puts the teams in the follow-
' ing standing:

1 Lynden 8 3 .727
i Ferndale 4 3 .571

Custer 4 3 .671
\u25a0 Deming 3 4 .429
' Everson 3 4 .429
; Valley 2 7 .228


